“DREAM INDIA PROJECT”

JAPI is initiating an online Diabetes Mellitus Registry for Anti-diabetic Medications in India (DReAM India). The registry would collect epidemiological and real world, clinical and treatment data of patients with type 2 DM. The e-registry consists of a web portal containing log in details and project details (e-CRF, protocol etc). Participant can directly fill details in the e-CRF on the portal.

Primary objective of the DReAM registry:
• To describe the pharmaceutical prescription pattern in Indian T2DM patients starting on OHA’s.

Secondary objectives:
• To compare Indian prescription pattern with international guidelines (1st line therapy with lifestyle modifications)
• To correlate the pharmaceutical intervention with demographic and clinical characteristics of the Indian T2DM population
• To understand the initiation, titration and maximum dose of metformin prescribed

To enrol in this registry follow simple steps
1. Log in to http://www.prismbiomed.in/DreamRegistry/Login.aspx
2. Create username and password by selecting user type as Investigator
3. Please read protocol and instructions to fill e-CRF before entering data.
4. Enter data about your patient particulars
5. Log out

With the help of DReAM, India specific recommendation for type 2 DM will be developed. Generated data through the registry would help in development of consensus or guidelines for the management of Diabetes in India.

Join us in this initiative and be part of DReAM India team.
Welcoming you on this endeavour.
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